
5500 NE 109th Ct Ste L
Vancouver WA 98662

SpoiledSpa@gmail.com
www.SpoiledSpaandSalon.com
@SpoiledSpaandSalon

A CREATIVE SALON CONCEPT
Part open-concept salon, part independent studio

concept, Spoiled aims to elevate the salon experience
for both guests and independent artists alike. 

@SpoiledSpaandSalon



Whats Included

Brand Awareness
Business Setup Assistance, 

Guest Beverages and snacks,
 

Guest Lounge and Pro Lounge

Day Lockers and Storage 
Retail Kick Backs

Between Appointments

Spoiled Studio and Suites is
conveniently located off I-205, SR 500
and Hwy 503. This facility is centrally
located and offers plenty of free parking
for all. Our facility is tucked away in a
low traffic building creating a mini
escape when you walk in the doors.

Spoiled artists enjoy concierge service
for their guests, a community lounge
and generous storage for all their
equipment and Inventory. Our retail
store is fully stocked with beauty and
relaxation products for head to toe
pampering.

This location houses all independent
beauty and relaxation businesses under
one roof. Each provider creates their
own schedule, service menus, prices
and customer service communications.

Education and 
 Optional Mentorship 

24/7 Access

Front Desk Spa Support



Meet The Professionals

The Pros

Nicole
Massage

Jessica
Skin Care

Haley
Tanning 
Waxing

Sydney
PMU Brows

Kalea
Esthetican

 

April
Stylist

Lena
Hair Stylist

Come smile with us!

Monic
Hair Stylist

Kelly
Hair Stylist

Alicia
Hair Stylist

Tayler
Hair Stylist

Lauren
Hair Stylist

Analia
Hair Stylist

Meg
Hair Stylist

Cherie
Massage

Sarah
Nail Artist

Jennay
Nail Artist

Amanda 
Nail Artist

Lexi
Nail Artist

Kylie
PMU

Bri
PMU

Opening
Hair Stylist

Opening
Hair Stylist

Opening
Hair Stylist



The Pre Visit
Clients receive a text message and or

email 72 hours before their
appointment with the option to
confirm (if you  use our vagaro

booking software included in your
rent) If we don't receive a reply we
will call 48 hours before their appt

 
Have a question? 

Clients can reach us anytime at
SpoiledFrontStaff@gmail.com

 
 

In Salon
Clients enjoy a fresh Nespresso
from our in salon pro brewer,

hard cider on tap or wine.
Forgot breakfast? We have

snacks!
 

If you want to chat, we are all in!
Prefer to put in headphones

and read a book? We support
that! Sneaking in your service
while working? Bring in your

laptop and plug in!
 
 

Keep an eye on your inbox! Spoiled
Subscribers get free monthly, advice, tips
and tutorials. We will also send out any

service or product specials along with any
local event pop ups!

Between Visits



A Variety of Services
Since we are a collective of professionals who create their own
menus, you get the best of the best from professionals who
specialize in the services they offer. Check our meet the pros page
or Vagaro Booking pages for the most updated List of services we
house.

Some of the Services we house!

    Haircuts                              Permanant Brows
Hair Coloring                       Massage    
Hair Extensions                   Advance Aesthetics      

Permanent Makeup             Air Brush Tanning
Brazilian Blowout                Waxing        

Manicures                            Pedicures               



VISIT OUR RETAIL STORE

Thank you for choosing to trust our pros! We have curated
the best recommended products from the pros and the

best reviewed beauty care in the industry to stock our retail
store for all your pampering needs! We carry the following

Brands
 

Redken
Pureology

Farm House Fresh 
Bioelements

Wetbrush
NW Therapeutics

Moonstruck Chocolates



Loyalty ProgramRedeem 25 points for a $25 
Gift Card to shop our retail store or

with Pros who except them! We kind of love treats, surprises, and thank
yous in a big way. Let us treat you for being

amazing to us  and supporting us!

Treat Yourself Rewards

1 POINT

For each $10 in retail purchases
(points are per item)

1 Extra POINT

Purchase any kind of at-home mask

Getting Social

2 POINTS

Show off your new look on Instagram or

Leave us a review on Yelp, Google, or Facebook
Facebook and tag our salon

To get your social and review points, you must
screen shot your social post or review and send it

to our team at SpoiledFrontStaff@gmail.com


